ANCHOR FAMILY

Choose your Anchor
Users with low tone receive support and develop strength
for improved functional sitting. For users with high tone
or movement disorders, the Anchor provides stability for
increased functional use of the free hand and arm. Anchors
promote inclusion and social development for the user.
Anchors are short-term positioning aids and are not
intended for primary standing support or transfers.

Hand Anchor: This ergonomic hand Anchor
attaches to any smooth surface to achieve
stability and positioning. No more drilling
through wheelchair trays!

K821 $145

Grab Bar: This horizontal grab bar attaches
to any smooth, horizontal surface to assist in
functional activities. It can be used to stabilize
both hands at once.

K824 $190

Elbow Anchor: The elbow Anchor provides
stability to the forearm while leaving the hands
free for functional activities. It can also reduce
abnormal posturing of the shoulder girdle by
maintaining the elbow position.

Right K815 $165
Left K816 $165

Wrist Anchor: For a more secure handhold
and to help maintain hand placement, the
wrist Anchor includes a wrist strap and pad.

Horizontal Anchor: This versatile
horizontal Anchor is for those who can grasp
more easily with their forearm pronated.
Attach to any smooth table or tray surface for
stability and positioning.

Arm Anchor: The padded arm Anchor
stabilizes the forearm. It can be adjusted
lengthwise, and the handgrip rotates to any
angle to meet multiple positioning needs.

Overall length: 5½"
Length of handhold with bulb: 4¼"
Diameter of handhold: 1¼"

Overall length: 20"
Overall length with cups in: 13½"
Diameter of handhold: 1¼"
Length of bar: 10"

Overall length: 11"
Overall width: 7¼"
Width of arm trough: 4"
Length of arm trough base: 9½"

K822 $160
Overall length: 8"
Length of handhold with bulb: 4"
Diameter of handhold: 1¼"

K823 $150
Overall length: 9½"
Length of handhold with bulb: 4½"
Diameter of handhold: 1¼"

Small right K811 $180
Small left K812 $180
Inside of thumb to elbow: 7½"– 12"
Overall length with handhold: 9"– 13"
Width of arm trough: 4"
Large right K813 $210
Large left K814 $210
Inside of thumb to elbow: 10"– 15"
Overall length with handhold: 11"– 16"
Width of arm trough: 4½"
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